From 3 to 2 weeks

Drop period may be trimmed
BY TERI BAUER
Dally Stall Wrttai

A shortened class drop period
may be in store for students as a
result of Computer Assisted
Registration.
The drop period would be
shortened from three weeks to two
weeks under the new policy. The
add period may be increased from
one to two weeks.
The change was suggested by
Jerald Holley, director of ad
missions, because of the tight time
schedule CAR requires. Holley was
out of town and unavailable for
comment. If class lists were
stabilized by the end of the second
week of each quarter, CAR
preparations for the next quarter
could begin in the third week.
Also, if students had to drop by
the second week, class spaces for
“ adds” would be opened sooner,
according to Holley's recom
mendation.
"W e believe this change will be
responsive to students’ needs,” his
recommendation said.
"W e are in a very competitive
situation as far as students are
concerned,” said Registrar Gerald
Punches.
While trying to convenience
students with CAR, their rights are
restricted. Punches said.
"From our point of view, we
agreed the two week timetable is a
way to make this successful,” he
said.
Some ASI officers disagree the
drop period restriction is necessary
or convenient for students.
"It is ironic to expect students to
know if they could handle a class in
that short of a time,” said ASI Vice
President Jeff Land.
A class can seem pretty easy for

the first two weeks, he said. A
student can’t decide if it’s too much
to handle that soon.
The school deans have recom
mended the drop period change
too, said Willie Huff, ASI internal
affairs assistant.
At first the deans on the
Academic Council wanted to
completely eliminate the drop
period, Huff said.
The deans think students
“ monkey around” for three weeks
waiting to see if a teacher is "easy”
or “ hard,” Huff explained.
"They felt it’s unfair to students
who want to add and can’t, when
people have three weeks to drop,”
Huff said.
"W hat about a student who
badly needs a course and can’t add
because a student is making up his
mind?” asked Punches.
The shortened drop period would
help these students to fill the vacant
spaces the "drops” leave behind.
Punches said.
Even if the add period remains at
one week, he said, students have
always been able to add up through
the drop period with the class
instructor’s consent.
Until the final class lists are
turned in, professors can add
whoever they want to a class, he
explained. Many students do not
realize this, he said.
In spite of this, several ASI
groups are going to try to convince
Cal Poly President Warren J.
Baker to leave the drop period at
three weeks. Huff said.
The ASI student representative
of the Academic Senate will try to
persuade the Senate’s 60 faculty

members to vote against the
proposal, he said.
The ASI is opposed to the drop
period reduction because of the
general philosophy: “ Anything
that restricts students' choice is
wrong,” Huff said.
“ Two weeks is too short for a
student to decide to drop,” he said.
"Teachers don’t give guidance
until the third week, anyway.”
It takes at least three weeks to get
an exam back, he pointed out.
But the deans don’t like the idea
of students waiting for test results
to determine if they will stay in a
class. Huff said.
"But I think it’s important,
especially if it’s a class they’re
taking just for fun.”
Students who are trying to get
into graduate school cannot afford
a bad grade, he pointed out.
“ The deans don’t take those
things into consideration,” he said.
“ They have a very restricted idea of
academic freedom.”
The restrictive position taken by
the school deans is caused by
students who abuse the extended
drop period by "shopping
around,” said David Grant,
associate dean for academic
planning.
It is irritating when a student
stays in a class to see if he’s "going
to catch his ‘A’ or noL” Grant
said.
However, Jeff Land and Willie
Huff both said the drop period
should remain at its present three
week limit.
The students should not be
penalized for a CAR processing
problem, they said.

Instructor
originates
3-act play
A Cal Poly English instructor
has rewritten and published his
three-act play on the life of Jose
Maria Morelos, a leader of the First
Mexican Revolution.
Starr Jenkins, who First wrote
“ Morelos of Mexico: Man of
Hopes" 21 years ago, said he
rewrote the 9 1-page play this
summer when Murray Smith of the
drama department encouraged him
to give it a second shot.
Jenkins, who refers to Morelos
as Mexico’s version of George
Washington, said that it was
M orelos’ goal to establish
democracy in Mexico.
But because Morelos failed, few
people have heard of him, Jenkins
said
Jenkins said he received most of
his information for the play from
his mother, who spent Five years
researching and writing about
Morelos.
"A t that time I was wanting to
write a play,” said Jenkins. Using
his mother's manuscript, he did
just that.
Jenkins, who has taught at Cal
Poly 18 years, said two copies of
his play have been given to the
library and others can be purchased
from him for $6.
He said he does not know of any
plans for the play to be produced at
the present time. First there would
have to be a special need for a play
on a historic Mexican Figure, said
Jenkins.

Bob Latson, Films Committee Chairman
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Willie Huff

ASI Internal Affairs Assistant

ASI looking for funds
to help fight inflation
BY KARYN HOUSTON
Da My S u n WrtU>

The ASI is looking for money.
Because of a 12 to 13 percent
inflation rate ASI income is not
going as far as it used to. The
Finance Committee is looking for
new ways to generate money,
according to Finance Committee
Chairman Nick Forestiere.
Films and concerts are the only
activities sponsored by the ASI
Program Board which make
enough money to show a sub
stantial profit at the end of the
year, said Forestiere. The profit,
which totaled $6,000 last year, is
placed in a “ prior year savings
fu n d ”
which is used for
emergencies and as a second
“ contingency fund” by the ASI.
T he
F in an ce C o m m ittee
Forestiere said, feels concerts and
films should help pay for other
Program Board activities which do
not make money, such as Speakers
Forum ,
the C raft Center,
Recreation and Tournaments and
Fine Arts.
ASI Vice President Jeff Land
was asked if he thought con
ferences such as the Nov. 2-5
Program Board workshop at
Tahoe—which cost $1,200—were
judicious expenditures in light of
ASI money shortages: “ Basically
they need to go. The question is
whether or not we can afford that
many next year. We have to see if
there is any way we can send fewer
members and still get adequate
information.
A proposal to add a 25-cent
surcharge to films and a fifty-cent
surcharge to concerts was made by
the ASI Finance Committee to the
Films Committee in its search for
new funds.
Some Films Committee members
expressed disfavor of the surcharge
because they said it would not be
benefiting the student.
Denise Gilkeson, vice-chair of
the Films Committee, said, “ Their
express purpose is to provide
quality entertainment at a low

price.
“ We rent films on a percentage
basis,” she said. “ The first $400 we
make on a film, the company gets.
The second $400, the Films
Committee gets. Any profit from
then on is split 50-50 with the film
company.
Forestiere said concerts work in
the same way, with the band
receiving part of the profits, and
therefore pan of the surcharge.
Faced with the possibility of
initiating a surcharge. Vice Chair
Gilkeson said the Films Committee
took a survey of 50 students, asking
the question:
" If there were a fifty-cent
surcharge on your ticket, would
that affect your attendance?”
Gilkeson said results of the
survey indicate 31 people said they
would not attend films at an in
creased price, 14 would and five did
not respond.
Roger Mann, vice chair of the
Finance Committee, said ASI
favors the surcharge. ASI recieves
$20 per year from each student’s
registration fees for ASI activities.
The fee is set by the Chancellor’s
office. To increase money coming
in to ASI more students would be
needed at Cal Poly, but a 16,000student ceiling on enrollment has
already been reached.
ASI Vice President Jeff Land
said ASI representatives have
decided to cancel the surcharge
proposal. But they are thinking of
ways to make programs more
efficient.
Land used the Publisher's Board
as an example. He said ASI
provides a $300 subsidy to that
board. If the board increased
income by $300, then ASI could
stop subsidies, Land said.
“ We welcome any possibility
that any individual group can
become more self-sustaining. We
would like to facilitate programs as
compared to funding programs,”
said Land.
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of the Jackal’
J

“ Friend Eagle, how goes your day?”
“ Not well, brother Lion. My ambassadors
are being held captive by a group of irate
jackals.”
“ Well then. Eagle, jackals have always
been good sport for you. Why the drooping
feathers?”
“ The jackals live in the thicket near the
Bear’s den. If 1 threaten the jackals they
might kill my ambassadors...worse yet, I
might anger the Bear.”
“ Eagle? You mean to tell me that you sit
perched on yonder limb for fear ‘of the
Bear?”
"Yes. Can you help me, Lion?”
“ Nay. Nor should you want me to. How
would it look to the other animals? The
proud Eagle asking the aid of an old Lion.
No, friend, this is your dilemma. But
remember, once the Jackal finds an easy
meal he’ll be back again and again. They
pulled my tail many times while I was leader
of the Jungle.”
“ Oh Lion, I don’t know what to do. I fear
the creatures of the jungle won’t follow me
when it comes time to lead them.”
“ How will your people feel when they find
that you left 60 of them at hands of the
jackals and didn’t so much as lift a feather?
What will the Bear think? Will he respect
you? Will any of the other animals respect
you?”
“ I should say not.”
“ Eagle, I think it’s time that you forget
your mistake in the Southeast part of the
jungle with the Deer and the Tiger. You’ve
hung your head too long now Be the proud
bird you once were. ’’
’But Lion, those days are over. I’m
dependent on the Jackal for my food.”

[AY

“ Eagle, in eating the carrion left for you
by the jackals you become no more than a
vulture with nice feathers. Soar, Eagle. Rise
above it. Use your keen sight to make swift
decisions. Waiver, arid others will no longer
follow.”
“ It sounds nice, Lion, but I don’t think
you understand.”
“ But I do, Eagle. Every moment you grow
weak, the Bear grows strong. The other
animals fear him and look to you for
protection. Eagle, you’re their leader but
you fear to lead. You have to take a stand
and stay by it. Remember, Eagle, you are
only as good as your word.”
“ What if I arouse the Bear?”

Author Bob Borgor is a senior
Journalism major and Mustang Dally
Staff Writer.
“ The Bear fears your friend the Dragon.
He won’t move and leave his den un
protected. Fly, Eagle. Show the jackals your
courage. Have pride.”
At his last words the Lion turned and
lumbered off into the jungle leaving the
Eagle quiet in his eyrie. The Eagle hadn’t
noticed the crowd that had gathered during
his conversation with the Lion.
“ Eagle,” called one of the animals,
“ What will you do? If you let the jackals do
this, what will you let the Bear do?”
The Eagle said nothing. He was wondering
what he would let the Bear do. He was still
trying to figure out what to do with the
jackals. The Eagle then knew what he must
do—but he didn’t know if he wanted to
suffer the consequences.

Letters
Tahoe conference

Iranian satisfaction

Editor:
In response to Stephen Jensen’s letter
(ASI: Business as Usual, Nov. 6), I would
like to make a few comments.

Editor:
When will the people of Iran be Satisfied?
A while ago in Iran, shouts of “ Down
with the shah” rang in the streets of Tehran.
Finally, after enough people were killed, one
person was forced to leave the country. With
the shah gone, things could return to nor
mal.

First of all, Mr. Jensen makes a comment
on “ the intimate relationship of the ASI
Program Board and the University Union
Board of Governors (which) unites them in
mutual culpability for this misuse of student
trust and student funds.” I can’t think of a
more naive and unresearched statement.,
He is, of course, referring to the
Association of College Unions-International
(ACU-I) conference held this past weekend
at Lake Tahoe, which was paid for by a
combination of ASI and UU Board of
Governors funds.
To attempt to set the record straight, let
me say that I attended that conference along
with over 250 students and staff members
from over 40 colleges and universities in
California, Nevada and Hawaii. The ex
perience, the ideas, the insights and the new
friends I made were worth far more than the
$105 price tag attached
Someone, such as a libertarian, might not
think that this-sort of conference is a wor
thwhile venture. Just as an example, let me
say that many large and small businesses
hold technical conventions to keep their
administrators advised of state-of-the-art
developments.
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ACU-1 can be said to do the same thing
for college union officials and programming
people. There is one major difference;
however; businesses adopt state-of-the-art
techniques to increase sales and profit
margins, whereas we are concerned with the
quality of services we can give the students.
If you don’t think that the services we
provide and perform are worth the money
spent on the ACU-I conference, just
remember us the next time you use the
bowling alley, work in the Craft Center, play
pinball, attend an ASI concert, film lecture,
special event or a fine arts program or
participate in an ASI-sponsored outing,
tournament or just walk in the Union!
And if you’re thinking, “ What good are
they? I never use ’em” , perhaps you should.
Wade Reynolds
Chairman, University Union Craft Center
Member, ASI Program Board

A new person came to power, claiming his
sacred leadership was better than the shah’s.
This new leader promptly killed off all the
shah’s supporters. These were key people
who were needed to keep the country run
ning smoothly in this period of transition.
The new leader started to tell the people
how they could dress and where they could
go at night and who they could see. He even
controlled what they could hear on radio.
Now with their country in shambles, the
Iranians aren’t happy with just getting rid of
the shah; they want him to come back to
Iran. They cried for justice when the Shah
left, and now they want justice in bringing
the shah back to Iran so the people can string
him up. They are now crying "justice" at
America’s expense.
America is where the Iranians are allowed
to come and learn, but when they return to
Iran there is no job, because there are no
engineers and technicians left—they all were
killed or were run out of the country.
America gave Iran a means to defend itself
against outside intrusion. Wait until you
hear cries of "Ruskies go Home” instead of
"Yankees go Home.”
Now, with the hated shah out of their
country, the Iranian people should work to
build their country back into the country it
once was.
Doug Morrow

Intramurals
Editor:
In a recent article about the Cal Poly
Intramural program on Nov. 6th, I noticed
that the headline “ Intramurals” was
misspelled. 1 might explain the first rule
when taking this professional course, (P E.
260 Intramurals) is to learn how to spell
Intramurals correctly. In my opinion the
Mustang Daly should take the class.
Dick McMath

H n it in n R ilU
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Marching band needs money
BY JEANINE FRANUSICH

Thursday, Forestiere said the 1966. He said since then ASI
senate needs to make a has purchased two different
decision right away on sets of uniforms.
whether or not to support the
“ I really don’t understand
marchink band.
why the ASI would have a
“ No one (in the senate) is policy change,” Johnson
addressing the problem...no said.
one is coming up with
Johnson said without this
solutions," Forestiere said.
.financial
support,
the
If the senate waits too marching band will not be
much longer it will be too able to exist in a couple of
late to save the marching years.
band, he said.
,
The band is also in great
“ I think the ASI should need of new equipment,
pick up part of it (the cost of Johnson said.
uniforms) with maybe a joint
Although no formal ac
effort of the IRA,” he said.
“ The band is probably the
best public relations this
school has, along with ac
tivities such as Poly Royal,’*
Forestiere said.
“ It is coming to the time
where the band is going to
make it or break it,” he said.
William Johnson, head of
the marching band, said ASI
has been the “ sole sup
porter” of the marching
band uniforms since he took
the position of bandmaster in

D«Ny Staff Witter

ASI funding of the Cal
Poly Mustang Marching
Band was discussed at a quiet
meeting of the ASI student
senate on Wednesday night.
Nick Forestiere, ASI
finance chairman, reported
the marching band needs
financial assistance from the
ASI to replace band
uniforms.
The band—which recieved
new uniforms in fall of
1978—will
need
new
uniforms in eight years. The
uniforms will cost about
$70,000, Forestiere said.
Forestiere said an account
must be established for the
uniforms and money should
be deposited right away, or
there will be insufficient
funds to purchase the
uniforms in eight years.
Currently, there, is only
$2,700 set aside for the
uniforms. There should be at
least $10,000, he said.
In an interview on

tions were taken during their
Wednesday night meeting,
the senate discussed issues
including:
—Roy G eiiten,
ASI
business manager, reported a
one-half million dollar
donation was made to Cal
Poly by a large corporation.
The corporation chose Cal
Poly because five of its
employees had either sons or
daughters attending college
here. The money will go to
presently
uhdeterm ined
scholarships.

—Willie Huff, Internal
affairs assistant to ASI
President Rose Kranz,
reported the Academic
Council voted to reduce the
drop period from three to
two weeks. The Academic
Council is comprised o f the
deans of all schools at Cal

Poly, and is chaired by
Academic Vice-President
Hazel Jones. Huff said the
council felt a reduction in the
drop period would stabilize
the class roster lists early and
would better facilitate
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Raytheon... Santa Barbara
Raythaon, a leader In advanced electronic systems with sales exceeding 3.2
billion dollars and over 63,000 employees worldwide, offers the technical
challenges of tomorrow. . . today.
.
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Our dynamic technical and manufacturing envlronmenta provide for the an
ticipation of each new day where Individual professional excellence, dedication,
talent and leadership are highly visible and personal achievements can reach
new levels of recognition.
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If You Are Interested in a 6 Month Co-op educational assistance and are majoring in IE, IT, or EE, then
R A YTH EO N S A N TA

BARBARA has challenging career opportunities for you I
Opportunities available In:

•INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

•MATERIAL ANALYSIS

Determine and develop methods processes and procedures.
You will get the practical experience of seeing your work
Implemented in a Production environment.

Perform detailed analysis of manufacturing schedules, and
Identify problems in electromechanical assembly end
fabrication.

•PRODUCTION CONTROL PLANNING

•FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Review, plan and prepare detailed production schedules for
efficient utilization of manpower, equipment and facilities.

Scheduling Financial planning, budgeting, controlling and
reporting for major programs within the Manufacturing
operation.

•QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEERING
Establish and maintain Quality Control procedures. Support
In-Process Inspection, end troubleshoot problem ereaa.
Directly responsible for maintenance of Quality Production,
and hands-on support to Assembly.

W E O FFER :

Or send resume to:
Employment College Relations
6380 Hollister Ave. Dept. X1
Goleta, CA 93017
Equal opportunity employer M/F

Individualized programs developed to give you a multi-faceted view of our
Manufacturing operations; The potential for professional growth; Attractive location,
salary, and benefits; Opportunity for continued education.

Raytheon will be interviewing on campus on
November 15.
Eleetromaf"*tic Systems Divisiea
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Entertainm ent

South Vietnamese refugees who had escaped their country by boat only two Philippines for the location of the film because of Its similarity to Vietnam
weeks previous to the shooting of “Apocalypse Now” are pictured here terrain and availability of U.S.-made surplus helicopters and other vital
during the puppy-sampan scene. Director Francis Coppola chose the military equipment.
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o f film
m ak in g . T he b ea rd ed
Wunderkind of cinema has
created, as he puts it. “ a
sense of the horror, the
madness, the sensuousness
and the moral dilemma of
theVietmanW ar.”
Critics have assailed the
movie’s one
flaw—its
garishness. But what do
critics know. If Coppola had
cut corners producing this
film (either in the effects or
the script), critics would
accuse him of being cheap.
But then everyone loves to
take potshots at expensive
movies and
expensive
directors.
Coppola could probably
care less. Already, he has a
Best Fihn award (at the
Cannes Film Festival), and
got it with an unddited print.
Coppola is bound to pick up
an Oscar or two for
Apocalypse, and United
Artists (which is marketing
the Film) will be raking in the
dough in the next few
months.
I’ve seen the film twice: the
six-track, 70mm version at

In any cSm, Willard (M s the
unit’s flamboyant C .6 ., Lt.
in shadow most of the time.
Disgruntled Brandophiies Col. Kilgore.
Kilgore, played by Robert
notwithstanding. Coppola’s
choice for the Kurtz role was Duvall, agrees to airlift
a sound one. I can hardly Willard’s boat upriver—after
picture Sylvester Stallone, first waylaying a village held
Gregory Peck or Peter by the Viet Cong in order for
Kilgore and some others to
DeNiro playing Kurtz.
go surfing.
The movie revolves around
In the midst of grenades,
a CIA death machine named
mortars,
bullets and other
Capt. Benjamin Willard,
played by Martin Sheen.. things flying around and
Willard is called out of semi- going off, an enlisted man
retirement by the folks at shouts at Kilgore that it isn’t
Intelligence to find Kurtz and safe to surf. “ Charles don’t
“ terminate his command.’’ surf!” Kilgore retoris.
To assuage Willard and his
Willard accepts the mission,
if only to deliver him from an crew, Kilgore disgustedly
calls in a squadron of FS’s,
acute case of ennui.
Willard begins reading a which subsequently blows the
dossier on Kurtz. He enemy’s stronghold to
becomes loathe to kill a man Kingdom Come with a single
who’s a third-generation drop of napalm. Kilgore
West Point graduate and smiles boyishly, saying “ I
Harvard-educated to boot. love the smell of napalm in
In addition, people in high the morning. It smells like . .
places were priming Kurtz . victory.”
for promotions. Willard,
Willard leaves Kilgore and
however, convinces himself continues upriver with his
that Kurtz is definitely crew. He reads more about
crackers and embarks on his Kurtz and as the boat churns
mission with vigor.
upstream, Willard is imbued
with opposing forces of fear
He is given the use of a

" D eer
_______ ____ __ h a d h k , Hunter,’’ although history
jungle Hades. The twonum w il have to prove the verity
converse. "A re you an of Coppola’s interpretation.
assassin?” asks Kurtz.
There’s no mistaking the
“ I’m a soldier.” replies weapons involved. Coppola,
Willard, hesitantly.
for instance, went out of his
“ You’re neither,” says way in employing Huey
Kurtz. “ You’re an errand Cobra attack helicopters
boy . . . sent by grocery from the Army. Cobras are

YosTR b s v r td decide
fsr yesn rif. T tts fflnigoer,
h ow ever, • h asn’t sees
anything as powerful since
"MOI: ASpeceOdessey.”
And foe the same price as >
’’The M oppet Movie.”
“ Meteor,” “ Airport ’79"
and “ Rocky II,” you can see
a film that’ll kick your
conscience off Its kcester.

Weekend music guide
BY SHIRLEY HOWELL
MytMlWiNv
Studying too hard? If
you’re ready to step out
on the town, there’s quite
a variety of music to
choose from this Friday
and Saturday night:
The Wine Street Inn
presents the mellow guitar
music of Mark Welch. In
the candle lit atmosphere,
Welch sings a selection of
tunes written by such
artists as Fleetwood Mac
and Jackson Browne.
D .W , G ro v ers in
Grover City features Don
Nichols and Co.—a band
that plays easy listening
music early in the
evening, and soft rock for
dancers later on.
Overlooking Avila Bay,
V the Oldc Port Inn presents

L et’s Eat—a rock ’n roll
band that spotlights a
good female vocalist.
Sip a frosty gold
margarita and enjoy some
folk rock at Tortilla Flats
with Sid Fly tonight, and
S tev e
H o w a rd
on
Saturday.
The casual atmosphere
of the Darkroom will
vibrate tonight with rock
’n roll by Al Millan, and
Saturday with the jazzy
sounds of Myra Echols
and Friends.
It’s pizzas, beers and
dancing at the Graduate,
as DJs Doug Kiley and
Marvin Miller play disco
and rock ’n roll favorites.
(By the way for those of
you that are not- yet 21,
the Graduate welcomes
minors every Tuesday

night.)
Win4faU will provide
pop and country-western
entertainment for the
crowds at McLintock’s
Saloon this weekend.
At Sea Street Soum in
Shell Beach, dance to
Carousel, a group that
performs a variety of
music from disco and
rock ’n roll to jazz.
Slip into the shadows at
the Cigar Factory and
enjoy an evening of music
with Keith Forest. Forest
p lay s
som e
Kenny
Loggins music, as well as.,
other popular folk and
easy rock songs.
Wherever you may end
up, have a few drinks and
unwind. Forget the school
books for an evening and
enjoy your weekend!
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Getting stars to play in their shows
BY DEBBIE WARREN

Fleeman organizes food
preparation for the en
After a hectic week of tertainers and for the crew
preparing for The Knack working on the concert all
C oncert, Chris Romak, day. She is also responsible
C hairm an o f the ASI for bringing plants, flowers
Concerts Committee, was and trees into the dressing
finally ready to stop pulling rooms and putting on after
out his hair and settle down show parties, if the band
to talk about how the 100- requests them.
member committee organizes
a concert.
“ We’re not professionals,
we’re students, we’re doing
the best we can,” said
Romak. But, he added, “ we
do pride ourselves on the
degree of professionalism we
rise to .”
The process of selecting a
band begins with Scott
Loosely, vice chairman. In
rare cases agents contact
Loosely, but as a rule of
thumb, he calls them. He
tells the agent what facilities
are availible and when.
Next, a list of prospective
entertainers is presented to
the committee. Discussion is
open to everyone, but, only
, regular
and
executive
members may vote in the
final decision.
Romak said the time of
year is important and “ one
of the main things is facility
usigc."
He said the gym is not
always availible.
Two years ago, Cal Poly
lost a Boston-Outlaws
concert because the gym was
already booked for a high
school wrestling tournament.
He said other bands that
have bean canned because the
. gym was booked included
Jcffcrsos Starship, Lynyrd
Skynyrd, H
Petty.
Another
DaMy SUtl Writer

Marshall Tucker, Romak
said, the committee has been
asked to move the stage to
the other end of the stadium,
build a new driveway, and re
route the power before they
can have another concert
there.
The school “ cannot handle
a stadium show on its own,”

certs. Romak attributes this
partly to the fact that ushers
and security guards now
wear vests instead of just
stickers.
Overall, he said, it was “ a
really professional show.”
What kind of feed back
does the committee get from
the entertainers? Romak said
it is good.
“ They like the crowds.
They like the production and
food."
“ Basically,” he said,
“ we’re pretty top notch for a
university.”
Romak puts in 10-15 hours
a week at school and extra
time at home working on
concerts. He said the reasons
he does it are that “ music's
my hobby. I’ve always liked
the rock-n-roll syndrome.”
A business major, Romak
also feels his job is beneficial
in terms of practical ap
plication.
“ I like working with
. people and trying to gain
their respect,” he said. “ The
after-Knack party was a real
good feeling."
It took Romak four years
to become chairman of the
committee. “ You have to
work your way up through
the ranks,"he explained.
R om ak
s a id
o th e r
members join because they
warn do something that is
“ extracurricular and fun."
“ It’s not something you
have to do, Hs something you
want to do," ha explained.
Boasting again, he said,
“no other school has so
ssany people interested in
" he saM he wasn’t
only to the Con
c e r ts
_ C o m m itte e .
rise.*’ be

| Mhf—SMrtoyHaant

Chris Romak
b ra n c h ”
fro m
th e
Southlands.
Looking into the future,
Romak siid, we’re “ gonna
try to get some RAB.”
He said their “ ultimate
goal” is to “ arrive at a
diverse” selection of en
tertainment.
But, he added, there’s “ no
way you can please everyone
with one show."
The concern committee
meets Thursday nights at 6 in
UU room 220. The executive
meeting, which is open to all,
meets Tuesday mornings at
11 iaUUrooua2!7D .
“ Pd ancourasc anyone to
join, join as soon as they
can.” ha

arid, is that i

■tone am aBowad to bring
cannot cxesed $25,000. This - f r A SI C o n c e n t
includes not only the artist, Committee hot not at*
but also production costs
show like the one a few yean
and liri>u!>mibhrity!’facility back with the Sons of
Sea Level, and
rental, and catering costs.
The cost o f shows differs
tremendously. The Knack,
Come in
for example, cost $23,000 as
2 And G et Stuffed.
compared to a $4,500 price
tag on Michael Nesmith’s
GREAT FOR STUDY
entire show.
BREAKS
AND AFTER
Before a contract is signed,
GAME SNACKS
the committee receives a
“ rid er.” —outlining such
things as costs, dressing
room facilities, and food
accommodations.
One of the reasons we
couldn’t get Hall and Oates,
Romak reminisced, was
because their rider required a
dressing room for each band
member. There are only two
dressing rooms in the gym.
Another example is one
band wanted “ hot (not
warm) fresh spring water for
OPEN
tea.” The rider said the water
7 AM-11 PM
could not be bottled spring
water and it could not be
1000 Olive St.
boiled, just "h o t.”
544-2100
This is where Barb
Fleeman comes in. She is the
c a te rin g
c o o rd in a to r.

1
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h
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Roomk said mush o f
C oncerts
C om m ittee’s

the group attractod a gram deal o f young
people, there was no problem
with crowd control or
in past con-

man o f the pmt and “their
extraordinary work.”
He said Cal Poly it slowly
htfsr“"i"g a concert center
and calls it a “ natural out-
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Is Now Open &
Serving
Parts & Accessories
for—
•Chevy' LUV
•Datsun L1L'
HUSTLER
•Datsun KINO C AB
•Dodge D-50
•Ford COURIER
•MAZDA • TOYOTA
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EXCLUSIVE Parts*
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On The Central Coast!
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Sports.
Cross country

Poly goes to the
division II meet

This pack of Cal Poty runners behind Jim was a two mile race that Coach Steve Miller used
Schankel— out of the picture— Is led by Manny to “take the pressure off the runners” from the
Bautista, Paul Medvln and Danny Aldridge. This usual 6.2 miles they run.

Plans set for the 1980 soccer season
BY GREGOR ROBIN
Soccer has come out of the
back lots and corner parks in
the last few years to become
a popular sport for children
and college students as well.
The Mustang soccer team
witnessed this growth in
popularity
when large
turnouts of fans came into
M ustang Stadium
and
screamed, ‘‘Goal” as well as
o th e r sh o u ts o f e n 
couragement. Their season is

over now, but the team will
keep up in competition by
playing other universities in
pick-up games.
"In the offseason the
players will keep fit playing
soccer and we’ll play some
other universities,” assistant
coach, Terry Mott . said.
“ We’H also be recruiting for
the first time this year.”
Mott said he and head
coach Wolfgang Gartner will,
look to Consemncs River
Junior College for some of

their athletes.
“ Keith Steward is one
we’U be hoping to get,” Mott
said. “ He could replace
senior Steve Strohl. Their
team hasn't lost a game this
season. They are 20-0-1.”
The Mustangs finished
third in league standings this
season. Chapman College
finished first and Cal State
Los Angeles was second. Cal
Poly went into overtime
against Chapman once and
beat LA State once this

GRAND OPENING
FRIDAY ft SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 9 A 10

SUGARLESS
SHACK

In the team’s final game
against Fresno State, it
out a loser, 3-1.
Mott said both he
Gartner are looking forward
to a strong recruiting year,
and also a step up in the
conference standings.

Cal Poly will be an
overwhelming favorite to
capture its second con
secutive NCAA Division II
Cross Country championship
Saturday morning at UC
Riverside.
The 10,000 meter run (two
loops o f a 3,000 meter
course, flat, a few short hills,
dirt) begins at 10 a.m. on the
UC Riverside campus at the
Agricultural Experimental
Land, corner of Penn
sylvania and Canyon Crest
roads.
Coach Steve Miller notes
three teams that should battle
for the title—Sacramento
State (runner-up to the
. Mustangs in the NCAA
Division II Western Regional
two weeks ago), Eastern
Illin o is (1977 NCAA
Division II champion) and
the Mustangs.
Two other .teams with
darkhorse chances of cap
turing the title are South
Dakota State and Northern
Iowa.
The top six finishers in the
NCAA Division II meet
quaUfy for the Division I
finals.
“ I think we can get three
qualifiers, and honestly

Women netters host oldies
The women’s basketball
team dribbles onto the court
at the Cal Poly Main Gym
Saturday for a preseason
game against ah alutpni
team, at 3 p jn .
The Mustangs are coached
by a new head woman,
Marilyn McNeil. She came to
Cal Poly two months ago
from the University of
Calgary in Alberta, Canada.
Her assistant coach, Darla
Wilton played for McNeil in
Calgary. The first year Poach
also brought along

players from the Canadian
team.
Sophomore
Laura
Buehning and junior Colleen
Finney both transferred from
Calgary to Cal Poly. They
will join last season’s number
one scorer on the Mustangs
Joyce Bergner and the
number two scorer, Kristin
Bryan.
The team has lost ten
letterwomcn and only the
two listed above and fifth
scorer Laurie Sage return.
McNeil took over the

OUTFIT
AT
OUTFOOTERS
SALE TODAY
and TOMORROW

A n adventure in SKINNY Eating!
Sugar-free low calorie soft serve
• cakes
• pies
• cookies
• cream puffs
• choc, banana 6 carrot cake
• hot apple strudel a la mode
• hot choc brownie surprise
• apple tort

speaking, as many as four,”
the coach said. “ Qualifying
the entire team (five runners)
will be too tough.”
Cal Poly took four of the
top five positions in the
regionals, also at UC J
Riverside. Leading the
national rankings all season
long, Cal Poly finished
second to defending NCAA
Division I champion the
University of Texas-El Paso
at the Aztec Invitational in
San Diego, won the Stanford
Invitational, and breezed
through the regionals with a
record low of 22 points.
Eastern Illinois will be led
by 1977 national runner-up
Joe Sheeran, while Kim
Sprain of Northern Iowa;
N orth C entral regional
cham p, Mark Curp of
Central Missouri; South
Central regional champ and
ninth in nationals a year ago;
and Steve Alvarez of UC
Riverside; runner-up to Jim
Schankel in the West
Regional and ninth in the
1978 national meet, will
challenge Schankel for the
individual honors Saturday.
The top 23 finishers in the
race will be declared NCAA
All-America.

coaching duties from Mary
Stallard, who retired after 12
seasons of coaching. The new
coach came to the United
States because the op
portunities for recruiting and
scholarships in this country
are better than in Canada,
but the said this country has
it’s faults in wom en’s
athletics.
“ C a n a d a ’s a t h l e t i c
programs are better geared
towards the female than in
this country,” she said.
Both McNeil and her
assistant w\Jl have some
difficulty sizing up their
competition this year because
is known as*

throw line. Last season Cal
Potv converted oatv 3g M
of its field goal attempts and
33.1% of its free-thr ows.
The M

You c*n have your SKINNY treats
and can eat It tool

T ry o u r k m - c s i p o r tio n c o n tr o lle d

pre-packaged def/cknie meals;

For thoM who care what tiwy eat.
A diot haven for Diabetlca-Hypoglycemics-Dieters

SUGARLESS
SHACK

In the Pol In-T ruchan-Cooper Bldg.
468 “C " Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo
541-4711
\r~*-

Also located in Paso Robles
611-12th Street
238-5429
Mon-Sat 10 AM-6 PM
Thurs 10 AM-8 PM

Special Includes
• A Fresh ran ch egg
(your favorite way)
G olden H ash Brow ns
• H om em ade S truesel C ake
• All th e Coffee or T ea
you desire

FORT THOMAS. X y .
(AP)—Jim Banning thought
he knew what winning was
all about. After all, as a
major league pitcher he won
224 games in his 17-year
baseball career.
But he never felt as good as
he did when he won a seat as
Kentucky state senator.
" I never felt anything
quite like the feeling I had
when I won,” said Bunning.
"Sure, as a pitcher, you
needed men to catch the ball
and score runs. But here
there was the involvement of
so many people, all of them
i volunteers.”

________________ >iw

Sports
xxOball team needs win

Never lost to Pomona team
BY BRIAN MILLER
osayawnwiuw
Cal Poly will be defending
it’s no. 7 NCAA Division II
ranking as they host sister
school Cal Poly Pomona
Saturday Night in Mustang
Stadium.
The two squads have met
11 times in the past, and the
Mustangs have always tamed
the Broncos as the record
stands at 10-0-1 in favor of
Cal Poly SI.O.
The ortly reason the
Mustangs remained in . the
top eight after last week’s
loss to Puget Sound was that
three other top 10 teams were
also upset. No. 3 North
Dakota lost it’s first one and
No. 6 Virginia Union also
lost it’s first.
Wi tl )
two
games
remaining, the Mustangs
would like to win these next

Cal Poly quarterback Raid Lundatrom will lead the Mustangs against Cal
Poly Pomona Saturday night In Mustang Stadium.

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) The Stanford Cardinals are
solid favorites this weekend,
which all followers of the
football team know means
trouble.
Stanford takes a 9-3-1
record into Saturday’s game
against Oregon, 4-4. The
Cards would be among the
nation’s select group of
unbeaten teams if they
hadn’t fallen to Tulane,
Army and Oregon State,
three teams they were ex
pected to beat rather easily.
“ I’m pretty sure they’re
not taking us for granted,’’
says Oregon Coach Rich
Brooks, and Stanford Coach.

two badly. In order to make
post-season play-offs, they
must maintain at least a no. 8
ranking.
When the Broncos and
Mustangs have clashed in the
past, location is usually the
story. In Pom ona, the
Broncos make the Mustangs
earn each point. But in
Mustang Stadium it’$ a
different song. The last five
games gives the Mustangs an
overall margin of 206-38.
Tailback Paul Dickens will
be looking for his 1000th
yard rushing this season. He
needs 78 more, and 323 to
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HABLA MARGARITA’S
. Fridays 4 -7
544-1865
1865 Monterey/SLO/Califomia

CLASSIFIED
person between • end 8 p m. frl.
401 Shell Beech Rd..

T o o Tall’ Jones
thinking title
PHOENIX, Ariz. (A P > Ed “ Too Tall” Jones, whq
has forsaken professional
football for a boxing career
is confident that he’ll have a
sh ot
a t ““ t h e
world
heavyweight title some day.
But he is willing to bide his
time.
The 6-foot-9, 290-pound
Jones made his boxing debut
last Saturday, gaining a
majority decision over Jesus
Meneses in a nationallytelevised six-round bout at
Las Cruces, N.M. I'd his
second fight, scheduled for
Tuesday night at Phoenix
Civic Plaza, Jones will face
Abdullah Muhammad.
Jones, a former All-Pro
defensive lineman with the
Dallas Cowboys, plans to
have 30 to 39 bouts over the
next 2-2 H years.

(11-15)

Services
VISIT A BO O BOO
NEAR YO U YOU

IBM Correcting Setectrtc H. Call
Madoiyneves. 543 4486
(TF )

Oarage Sale Sat. Nov. 10, 8 4
New shotgun, sports and
camping equip. Paperbacks,
records, 25 cent clothes. 1730
PortotaSCO______________ (11-S)

Come see your student travel
counselors and book early for
the beet rates. Remember.
" He who hesitates...
Pays moral"
Open Tuee-Frl 10-2.548-1127.

UU TRAVEL CENTER

3-man basketball tourney spon.
by Intramural Dept. Sun. Nov. 18
Sign up In PE 104. Deadline
Nov. 18 No feel
(11-18)

Housing
Must sell 2 Mustang contracts.
Girts only. Winter 8 Spring qtrs.
CaH 541-4783
‘
(11-0)
Rmmt sailed to S .A., Need a
reliable temele rmmt Immdt
own room. Call eves. 541-4806.
_________________________ (11-15)

Senate

Must sell one Mustang contract
for Winter and Spring. Female
only Call 541-8084,
(11-15)

From page 3
Com puter
Assisted
Registration.
He said they plan to lobby
hard at the Academic Senate
to keep the drop period at
three weeks.
Huff aso reported on a
proposal up before the
school deans for the
establishment of academic
minors at Cal Poly.
Huff said there are 27
proposals from the faculty in
favor of minors. The school
deans are opposed to minors
at Cal Poly, he said. Huff
said they feel because Cal
Poly is already impacted,
minors would prolong
students’ stay and would take
away spaces new students
could fill.
—The Senate approved the
1978-79 financial audit of
ASI.

surpass Gary Davis for the
record in one season.
Nine seniors will be
playing their last regular
season home game for the
Mustangs. They include—
offensive tackle Mike Bailey,
split-end Dwight Allen
Crump, Dickens, q u ar 
terback Reid Lundstrom,
offensive guard Jim Shelton,
linebacker Randy Stricklin,
strong safety Doug Morrow,
defensive tackle. Greg Mc
Connell and placekicker
Graham WiggiU.
Kick-off is scheduled for
7:30.

Automotive

P A U L D IC K E N S
The 6’Vi”, 2001b. senior from Seaside
carried 29 times for a total of 118 yds,
placing Paul eighth in the nation for
rushing yards in the NCAA divisidh
two. His total of 922 yds. for the
season is 78 yds. away from the Cal
Poly record of 1000 rushing yds. in a
season—

68 M ERCURY 4-door. pwr. seat,
windows, strg, brks. Air cond.
Real nice. $880 544-4478
(11-18)

ForSaiB
The Ski 1SSCM Salomon 585E
Proform B inding s 8225.00
Haeon Citation Boots 2-1/2
8150.00 Call Dave 5438637
_________________________ (11-14)
79 Honda C ipraai Mopad In
cludes Basket, Helmet. Just 500
Miles, Call 541-0400

(12^)
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Setectrtc II. Call
Marlene after 4.30.
(TF )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam’s Office Service

1 150 LoeOeoe Valley Rd. ,
544-3200

(TF )

SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing
543-5213
Reserve Tim e now I
(1128)
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send 81.00 for your 308-page
catalog of col leglata research.
10,250 topics listed. Box 25007
G Los Angetee, C A 00025 (213)
477-8228
(TF)
Typing— reports, S.P., Masters
E T C proofed and correct
spelling 81 per pege. CdN
Connie 543-7802
(12-6)
"Insta nt
S ecretary"
Prof.
T y p in g
Te rm
p a p e rs—
neeumea— Senior Protects CaH
541-3817
(10-28)
Have a basket party! Fn
basket to hostess. 528-2834

(11-B)

Lost 4 Found
Cmtnrf-

78x3-400 MUST SELL
Rebuilt engine, many extras.
Call Brian at 5440448 8800
_____________________________ ( 11- 20)

Halp Wanted
cocktail
Apply In

L o s t-b lu e drawing pad 14x17
lost on lues. Contact Jerry at
546-3843.

(1V8)
Look found on library lawn.
Identify at Journalism office.

(11-18)
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P LO negotiates for Americans
r..

(AP)—Iranian students
holding the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran rejected a bid by the
Palestine
Liberation
Organization on Thursday to
negotiate freedom for their
60 or more American
hostages, Tehran radio
reported.
' In a grisly display of their
anti-American zeal, one
student protester set himself
afire outside the embassy
Thursday, Iran’s Pars news
agency said. He was later
reported near death in a
Tehran hospital.
The students, meanwhile,
released what they said was
embassy
corresponence
showing that U.S. officials
has planned last summer to
allow Shah Mohammad Reza
Pahlavi into the United
States permanently.
The
students
said
A yatollah
Ruhollah
Khomeini, supreme leader of
Iran’s Islamic republic, and
his secretive Revolutionary

Council backed them in
rebuffing the two-man PLO
mediation team, Tehran
radio reported in a broadcast
monitored in Kuwait.
They would not “ open
talks with anybody or accept
any mediation,’’ the students
said, until the United States
met their demand of senguig
the exiled shah back to Van
for trial.
Talk cannot deliver Iran
“ from the claws of the
USA,” they declared.
Despite this latest blow to
their efforts, diplomats
around the world continued
to work feverishly to try to
de f us e
t he
explosive
situation.
0 Algerian sources said that
hard-line Arab country had
joined in the efforts,
presum ably through its
embassy in Tehran. The
sources refused to elaborate,
saying, “ Secrecy is essential
if the the efforts are to
succeed.”

Hospital commissioner resigns
SACRAMENTO (AP)—
The head o f a state com
mi ssi on t h a t oversees
hospitals said Thursday he is
resigning, partly out of
un
frustration
f r om
successful efforts to curb
hospital costs.
A lbert Lowey-Ball,
executive director of the
H ealth Facilities Com 
mission for the past one and
a half years, said he sub
mitted
his
resignation
Monday, but would remain
until a replacement was
chosen early next year.
He said he quit “ because
my support on the com
mission has been eroding
significantly, and because of
some frustration on my part
about the lack of action on
cost control.”
“ I came to California to

set up a cost-control system
for hospitals,” said LoweyBall, a 37-year-old health
economist who formerly
worked in the health care
financing administration for
the U.S. Department of
H ealth, E ducation and
Welfare.
“ It’s has been defeated for
two years running in the
Legislature . . . Without
m andatory
budget-rate
review, there will never be a
more equitable health in
surance system in this
country.”
The 15-member com 
mission collects budget and
patient adm issions in
formation from hospitals.
Disclosure of the data is
supposed to help consumers
and build pressure to hold
the line on costs.

Supreme Court coverage blasted
(AP) • The hearings on
investigation of California
Supreme Court misconduct
charges were improperly
sensationalized and should
have been closed to begin
with. State Bar President
Charles H. Clifford said
Thursday.
Clifford, addressing the
San Francisco Lawyers Club,
said his opinion was in
retrospect since he voted to
endorse the open hearings.
“ Now,” he said, “ it
appears these hearings served
mostly to misinform the
public and to diminish the
dignity of the court.”
The Commission on
Judicial Performance last

week ruled that it would not
file charges against any of
the seven justices, who had
been charged with playing
politics with the timing of the
release of certain cases last
year.
“ Worse, the news media
overplayed the scope and
im pact o f the' Tanner
decision...”
The Tanner “ use a gun, go
to prison” law was at the
center of the newspaper
charges that jus(kes had
delayed the Tanner decision
to encourage Chief Justice
Rose Bird’s confirmation.
The decision, which over
turned the law, came down
weeks after the election.
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Soviets borrow U .S technology
(AP) - The Soviet Union
a p p a r e n t l y has used
sophisticated
machines
purchased from the United
States to improve the ac
curacy of its largest and most
deadly nuclear missile, a
Pentagon intelligence expert
said Thursday. ■
The official said “ it seems
like a reasonable presump
tion”
that
preci sion
miniature ball bearing
grinding machines made in
the United States were used
in developing the guidance
system of the Soviets’ 308
SS-18 “ heavy” missiles.
Those machines and other
purchases from Western
countries “ have made or are
making a distinct con
tribution to the Soviet
military procurement ef
fort,” said Dr. Jack Vorona,
a science and technology
specialist in the Pentagon’s
Defense Intelligence Agency.
He testified before a

Senate armed
services
subcommittee investigating
Soviet weapons develop
ment.
“ Would it be accurate to
say American know-how is
being used to develop the
Soviet war machine” asked
Sen. Harry Byrd, I-Va.,
chairman of the procurement
subcommittee.
“ Yes sir, very accurate,”
Vorona replied.
He testified that an
automated foundry pur
chased in the United States is
being used to make engines
for trucks used in the Soviet
military, and that precision
forging equipment purchased
in Austria is being used ht the
production o f gun tubes for
Russian artillery.
Asked after the hearing if
he were trying to discourage
sales to the Soviet Union, he
replied. “ I don’t make
policy. I just report what I

Rl y atiw g D ir ty

Escaped prisoners still at large
(AP)—Police checked the
woods here and searched
door-to-door in a Pennsylvania town Thursday for
six inmates who fled the
West Virginia Penitentiary in
a prison break that left a
state tropper and one inmate
dead.
Fifteen prisoners escaped
from the prison Wednesday
night, but eight were captured late Wednesday and
early Thursday.
Gov. Jay Rockefeller said
at a news conference in
Charleston he would launch
an investigation into how
inmates obtained a .32caliber pistol used in the
escape.
That type of gun is not
used by prison personnel,

Penitentiary Superintendent
Richard Mohn said,
Police set up roadblocks
throughout the Moundsville
region after the escape and
searched a heavily wooded
area where escapees had been
sighted earlier. The FBI also
entered the case.
Spotting prisoners was
difficult because the escapees
were dressed in street clothes
police said. Mohn said he
would restore the wearing of
uniforms by prisoners as a
result of the escape.
In Wayncsburg, Pa., 30
miles from the prison, where
the body of escapee James,
L. Collins was found in an
abandoned car, police went
door to door looking for
three inmates.

Texas Illegal aliens deported
(AP)—Immigration and
Naturalization Service of
ficials say they have arrested
215 illegal aliens in the past
two days in raids near here.
“ Texas is saturated with
illegal aliens now. They’re
everywhere,” Charles A.

Griggs, a supervisor with the
INS criminal investigation
division in Houston, said
Wednesday.
The aliens were being
bused to the border at
Brownsville, he said.

Brown now a formal candidate
(AP) - California Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr.
formally began his quest for
the Democratic presidential
nomination
Thursday,
declaring himself the only
political leader capable of
awakening the United States
- “ the sleeping giant” - from
its malaise.
“ The sense is pervasive
that something is wrong, that
our nation is divided when it
should be decisive and acting
with clear purpose,” Brown
said in his announcement of
candidacy.
“ 1 see the problem not so
much as the deficiency of one
personality, but rather the
collective failure to grasp the
new age into which we are
entering,” he said.
The 41-year-old, secondterm governor making his
second run for the
presidency, said he could
infuse in the country, “ a
language and spirit to
penetrate what I call the
sleeping giant in America
and wake it up before it is too
late.”
Announcing his candidacy
fo r
th e
Democratic
nomination, Brown said
neither President Carter nor
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
D-Mass., has the talent to
stir the country from a
national malaise.
“ I see neither the president
nor the senator from
Massachusetts as adequate
spokesmen for the future,”
Brown said in his an
nouncement ceremonies in

the grand ballroom 'of the
National Press Club.
Brown spelled out a
populist platform including
government take-over of
p e t r ol e u m i m p o r t s , a
N ational
Energy C o r
poration “ to develop and
manage our own oil,” and
p resid en tial^
appointed
public members on the
boards of m ultinational
corporations.
He also said the Pentagon
had become a sacred cow
which should be made more
efficient, and he strongly
attacked any increase in
defense spending at the
expense
of
d o m es t ic
programs.
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TONITE
RED SNAPPER
O n ly 3.45
H AM -M U SH R O O M CREPES
O n ly 3.45
Dinner includes choice of soup, salad bar,
and delicious homemade bread.

This quarto1,
try something impossible.
Many young men and women say
they are going to college for the
challenge.
But it's tough to test yourself and find
out what you can do just by taking
quizzes and finals.
Add Army ROTC to your program
and you'll automatically challenge
both your physical and mental skills.
Unlike strictly academic subjects.
Army ROTC will teach you to think
on your feet. To make important deci
sions quickly. And it will help you to
develop your confidence and stamina.
One quarter at a time.
In short, you can prepare yourself to
handle the impossible, on campus or
off.
For full details call:

)M U fflA N G V ILLA G E
A Student Housing Complex
that’s close, convenient, and is
now renting for winter quarter!!
Swimming Pool!
Volleyball Net* and BBQ!
Betty Blair
Free Parking!
M anager
Security Guards!
VERY CLOSE T O CAMPUS!!!
Call: 543-4950
1 M ustang Dr. SLO

Major Bill Lipke
Military Science
Department
Library Building Room
115, 116
Phone: 546-ARMY

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN W H A T IT TAKES TO LEAD.
4ROCS2
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